
]P41◆

]P22

]P42

]P21◆

]P1◆

]P51

]P53

]P52

]P54

]Hpµ4

]B

]Hr

]Hb
]Hc

]Hf

]Rt

]Pl1
]Rp1

]Rp2

]Pl2

]Db
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Phillips-head Screw
8 pieces

Short Hex Screw
1 piece

Long Hex Screw
5 piece

Screw Post
6 piece

HARDWARE:

TOOLS:

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
For assistance or replacement parts,
please contact Prevue Pet Products:

PHONE 1 (312) 243-3624
ONLINE www.prevuepet.com
EMAIL customerservice @ prevuepet.com

Play Tower

PARTS LIST
Instructions online at www.prevuepet.com

included

not includedPhillips-head
screwdriver

Hex Key

KEY:
HR = Hideaway Roof
HC = Hideaway Cover
HP = Hideaway Post 
HB = Hideaway Base 
HF = Hideaway Floor

DB = Daybed
RT = Round Topper
RP = Round Platform
PL = Platform
B = Base

P1 = One Post: 25⅛" / 63,8 cm

P2 = Two Posts: 19½" / 49,4 cm

P3 = Two Posts: 17⅝" / 44,8 cm

P4 = Two Posts: 13¾" / 35 cm

P5 = Four Posts: 9⅜" / 23,8 cm

These parts are 
interchangeable:
P31  = P32

P5 all 4 posts

Hp all 4 posts

Rp1  = Rp2

⁕

P1         P2            P3            P4                     P5

]P31◆ ]P32◆

◆ indicates Integrated 
Screwpost end

7362
MODEL#

7362P
MODEL#
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REQUIRED:
Phillips-head 
screwdriver

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
For assistance or replacement parts,
please contact Prevue Pet Products:

PHONE 1 (312) 243-3624
ONLINE www.prevuepet.com
EMAIL customerservice @ prevuepet.com

Play Tower

ASSEMBLY
Instructions online at www.prevuepet.com

TOOLS REQUIRED: Hex Key (included) & Phillips-head Screwdriver (not included)   •  Follow the Assembly Steps in the order presented.

1 PIECES

2 PIECES

⁕

]Hc

]Hr

]Hb

]Hf

]Hp µ4

]P3 1 ]P5 1

interchangeable

x 8

x 1

NOTE: The 
countersunk 
holes face UP

NOTE: Align holes in hideaway roof and cover.

Pull the cover down over the assembled
unit and under the base, where the elastic
can pull the cover tight. Align the fabric
seams with the corners.

x 1  short

[1 attach the assembled hideaway to
the hideaway floor platform

[2 twist the screwpost into the open
end of a P3 post

[3 insert the screwpost through the
hole in the floor platform

[4 twist a P5◆ post firmly onto the
exposed screwpost 

short

[1

[3

[4

[2

◆ indicates Integrated 
Screwpost end

7362
MODEL#

7362P
MODEL#
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[1

[1

[2

[3

[3

[4

[1

[1

[4

[4

x 1

x 2

x 1

x 1

[1 add screwpost 

[2 add platform onto screwpost 

[3 twist P5 post firmly onto 
exposed screwpost 

[4 twist P2◆ post firmly into
threaded hole in floor platform

[1 add screwpost 

[2 add platform onto screwpost 

[3 add P5 post onto exposed 
screwpost 

[4 twist P1◆ post firmly
into threaded hole in 
floor platform

[1 add screwpost 

[2 add short rectangle platform
onto screwpost 

[3 add P4 post onto exposed 
screwpost 

[4 twist P4◆ post firmly 
into threaded hole in 
platform base

[1 add screwposts to both posts 

[2 add long rectangle platform onto
screwposts

[3 twist P5 and P2 posts firmly
onto exposed screwposts

[2

[2

[2

[3

[3

3 PIECES

longer rectangle

shorter rectangle

]P21

]P22

]P1

]P5 2

]P41 ]P4 2

]P5 3

]P5 4

]Rp1

]Rp2

]Pl1

]Pl2
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Assembly completed.  {

4 PIECES

x 4  long

5 PIECES

long

]P3 1

]B

]Db

]Rtx 1  long


